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A Living Sacrifice 
Romans 12:1-2 

 

Romans 12:1–2 (NIV) 
1 Therefore, I urge you, brothers and sisters, in view of God’s mercy, to offer your bodies as a 

living sacrifice, holy and pleasing to God—this is your true and proper worship. 2 Do not 

conform to the pattern of this world, but be transformed by the renewing of your mind. Then you 

will be able to test and approve what God’s will is—his good, pleasing and perfect will. 

 

Context   

• The immediate context comes after a lengthy discussion on YHWH’s faithfulness to His 

people (Israel) and His freedom to exercise mercy how He deems fit.  Chapter 11 ends with 

a Doxology that praises God for his wisdom (11:33-34) and sovereignty (11:34-36).  This 

poetic work can be in response to chapter 9-11 or the entirety of the Roman epistle.   

 

• The idea of a “Living Sacrifice” is not new to the epistle of Romans or Paul’s other 

writings.   

- In Romans, Paul emphasizes how salvation is identifying with Christ’s death and life 

(6:1-14).  As a result, the “old self” has died through being crucified with Jesus (6:8) 

and individuals are now alive in Jesus (6:10).  The result of this death of the “old self” 

is release from the slavery of sin (6:14) and being brought into slavery for 

“righteousness” (6:18). 

- In other epistles Paul uses language of “sacrifice” to describe his ministry.  An example 

of this is found in Colossian 1:24-2:5.  Paul seems to identify his sufferings for the 

church with Jesus’ suffering on the cross (Col. 1:24).         

 

Outline 

I. The motivation of a living sacrifice (v.1a) 

 

 The motivation for living a life as a “living sacrifice” is centered on God’s mercy.  The 

only way to “offer up your body” (v.1) as a sacrifice is through having a proper view of God’s 

mercy.  Romans 9-11 brings out a thorough discussion of God’s mercy and relates it to His 

faithfulness.  God is free to show mercy how He deems fit (9:15,18).  The mercy of God is an 

expression of how He is faithful and how His promises will stand.   

 The awe of the Gospel is found in how God chose to extend mercy on those who don’t 

deserve mercy (11:31-32).  One can argue that this is what the whole of Romans is exploring.  

Our justification, through faith, results in peace with God (5:1).  This resulting peace is purely 

based on God’s mercy and grace toward individuals who were once “God’s enemies” (5:10).    
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II. The reality of a living sacrifice (v.1b) 

 

The remainder of verse one states that the offering of one’s life as a living sacrifice is “your true 

and proper worship” (v.1).  All humans are worshipers.  Paul describes this as slavery (6:15-23) 

in Romans.  Humans are either slaves to sin or slaves to righteousness.  Living as an individual 

who has offered their whole selves to trust God is to be truly human.  Just as it was in the 

Garden, YHWH called humans to trust Him and partake of His life (Gen. 2:15-17).  Humanity, 

however, desires to worship what it wants and rebel against the authority of its Creator.      

 

III. The choice of a living sacrifice (v.2) 

 

Just like Adam and Eve in the Garden, all humans must make a choice.  Paul calls his audience 

to “not conform to the pattern of this world, but be transformed by the renewing of your mind” 

(v.2).  Up to this point in Romans, Paul has offered many opposing choices (i.e. slave of 

sin/righteousness, life/death, flesh/Spirit, etc.).  Paul is calling his hearers to not follow what the 

world is offering (greed, hatred, pride, etc.), but allow themselves to be transformed.  I think it 

can be assumed that the transforming force is found in and through the Spirit (Rom. 8).  Paul 

asks his audience to be transformed by the “renewing of your mind” (v.2).  This reveals the 

biggest problem with humanity.  Their very mind is unable to think in a proper manner.  The 

solution is found in the Spirit and in making the choice to not listen to the outside voices.     

 

 

Application 

• The results of the decision presented are what the remained of chapter 12 will discuss.  

This “Living Sacrifice” type life is fully realized in the Church and loving one another. 

• Have you considered the motivation for sacrifice?  Is it found in the mercy of God or 

something else? 

• How do you listen to the right voices in life?  How do you allow your mind to be renewed?  


